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Service tax collected shall not be included in the gross receipt while 
computing presumptive income in connection with the business of 
exploration of mineral oils under Section 44BB of the Act    

Background 

 
Recently, the Delhi High Court in the case of Mitchell 
Drilling International Pvt Ltd.

1
 (the taxpayer) held that the 

amount of service tax collected on account of rendering 
of services in connection with the business of exploration 
of mineral oils shall not be included in the gross receipt 
while computing presumptive income under Section 
44BB of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (the Act). The service 
tax collected by the taxpayer does not have any element 
of income and therefore cannot form part of the gross 
receipt for the purposes of computing presumptive 
income under Section 44BB of the Act. 
 

Facts of the case 

 

 The taxpayer is a company engaged in the business 
of providing equipment on hiring and manpower, etc. 
for exploration and production of mineral oil and 
natural gas.  
 

 The taxpayer filed its income-tax return for the 
relevant year, declaring its income as per the 
provisions of Section 44BB(3) of the Act. In 
computing the gross receipts for the purposes of 
determining the taxable income, the taxpayer did not 
include service tax received from its customers. 
 

 However, the Assessing Officer (AO) included 
service tax in the gross receipts for computing the 
taxable income under Section 44BB of the Act. 
 

 
 

__________________ 

1
 DIT v. Mitchell Drilling International Pvt Ltd [ITA 403/2013] (Del) – Taxsutra.com 

High Court’s ruling 

 

 Section 44BB of the Act begins with a non 
obstante clause that excludes the application of 
Sections 28 to 41 and Sections 43 and 43A to 
assessments under it.  
 

 It introduces the concept of presumptive income 
and states that 10 per cent credit of the amounts 
paid or payable or deemed to be received by the 
taxpayer on account of ‘the provision of services 
and facilities in connection with, or supply of plant 
and machinery on hire used, or to be used, in the 
prospecting for, or extraction or production of, 
mineral oils in India’ shall be deemed to be the 
profits and gains that are chargeable to tax.  
 

 The purpose of this provision is to tax what can 
be legitimately considered as income of the 
taxpayer earned from its business and profession. 
  

 The expression ‘amount paid or payable’ in 
Section 44BB(2)(a) and the expression ‘amount 
received or deemed to be received’ in Section 
44BB(2)(b) is qualified by the words ‘on account 
of the provision of services and facilities in 
connection with, or supply of plant and 
machinery.’ Therefore, only such amounts which 
are paid or payable for the services provided by 
the taxpayer can form part of the gross receipts 
for the purposes of computation of gross income 
under Section 44BB(1) read with Section 44BB(2) 
of the Act. 
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 The decisions in the case of Chowringhee Sales 
Bureau

2
 and George Oakes (P.) Ltd.

3
 were rendered 

in the specific contexts i.e. the interpretation was 
placed on the expression ‘trading receipt’ or 
‘turnover’ in the said decisions.  
 

 The Supreme Court’s decision in the case of 
Lakshmi Machine Works

4
 in relation to Section 

80HHC of the Act held that sales tax and excise 
duty, like interest, rent, etc. do not have any element 
of ‘turnover'. 
 

 Based on the decision of the Supreme Court in the 
case of Lakshmi Machine Works, the present appeal 
is decided in favour of the taxpayer. The service tax 
collected by the taxpayer does not have any element 
of income and therefore cannot form part of the 
gross receipts for the purposes of computing 
‘presumptive income’ of the taxpayer under Section 
44BB of the Act. 
 

 In the present case, the High Court concurs with the 
decision of the Uttarakhand High Court in the case 
of Schlumberger Asia Services Ltd.

5
 which held that 

the reimbursement received by the taxpayer on 
account of the customs duty paid on the equipment 
imported by it for rendering services would not form 
part of the gross receipts for the purposes of Section 
44BB of the Act. 
 

 Accordingly, for the purposes of computing the 
‘presumptive income’ of the taxpayer under Section 
44BB of the Act, the service tax collected by the 
taxpayer on the amount paid to it for rendering 
services is not to be included in the gross receipts.  
 

 Service tax is not an amount paid or payable, or 
received or deemed to be received by the taxpayer 
for the services rendered by it. The taxpayer is only 
collecting the service tax for passing it on to the 
government. 
 

 This position has been made explicit by the Central 
Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) through two of its 
circulars. In Circular No. 4/2008

6
, it was clarified that 

service tax paid by the tenant does not partake the 
nature of ‘income’ of the landlord. The landlord only 
acts as a collecting agency for the government for 
collection of service tax. Therefore, Tax Deduction at 
Source (TDS) under Section 194-I of the Act would 
be required to be made on the amount of rent 
paid/payable, without including the service tax. 
 

______________ 
2
 Chowringhee Sales Bureau Pvt. Ltd. v. CIT [1973] 87 ITR 542 (SC) 

3
 George Oakes (P.) Ltd. v. State of Madras [1962] 2 SCR 570 (SC) 
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 CIT v. Lakshmi Machine Works (2007) 290 ITR 667 (SC) 
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 DIT v. Schlumberger Asia Services Ltd. [2009] 317 ITR 156 (Utt) 

6
 Circular No. 4/2008 dated 28 April 2008 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In Circular No. 1/2014
7
, it has been clarified that 

service tax is not to be included in the fees for 
professional or technical services and no TDS is 
required to be made on the service tax 
component under Section 194J of the Act. 
 

 Accordingly, the amount of service tax collected 
by the taxpayer from its various clients shall not 
be included in the gross receipts while computing 
its income under the provisions of Section 44BB 
of the Act. 

 

Our comments 

 
The Delhi High Court’s decision will be helpful to non-
residents who are engaged in providing 
services/facilities in connection with the business of 
exploration, etc. of mineral oils and who opt for 
presumptive provisions of Section 44BB of the Act.  
 
The Mumbai Tribunal in the case of Hanjin Shipping 
Company Limited

8
 held that service tax is a statutory 

liability, which does not involve an element of profit 
and that a service provider is collecting the same from 
its customers on behalf of the government. 
Accordingly, the same cannot be included in the total 
receipts for determining presumptive income under 
Section 44B

9
 of the Act. 

 
This issue has also been dealt by the Uttarakhand 
High Court in the case of Halliburton 
Offshore Services Inc. This matter has been referred 
to the full bench of the Uttarakhand High Court

10
.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________ 
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 Circular No. 1/2014 dated 13 January 2014 

8
 Hanjin Shipping Company Ltd. v. ADIT [ITA No.8672/Mum/2010; 

Assessment Year: 2007-08] 
9
 Special provision for computing profits and gains of shipping business in 

the case of non-residents  
10

 Hallibutron Offshore Service Inc v. ACIT [ITA No. 41 of 2009] (Utt) 
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